IU Garden Corps Application
Summer 2015

The IU Campus Garden Initiative is currently accepting applications for Garden Corps membership for the summer season. The deadline for applying is Sunday May 17th. Please email your application to iugarden@indiana.edu with your name and “GC App” in the subject line.

Garden Corps members will fulfill the following:

- Complete assigned garden maintenance activities
  - Watering Team
  - Harvest Team
- **Attend garden workdays**
- Assist in planning and leading at least two scheduled workdays of their choosing
  - Be available to lead workdays in the case of absence of the Garden Coordinator
- Attend Edible Campus Steering Committee meetings
- Participate in one of the following Edible Campus sub-committees
  - Food Production
  - Volunteer and Community Outreach
  - Academic Initiatives
- Garden Corps members also have the option of conducting a research project as a part of their internship

There are plenty of perks in participating in Garden Corps, including free produce, hands on gardening and leadership experience, as well as group activities like potlucks and field trips to local farms!

1. Name
2. E-mail
3. Major/ Year
4. Why are you interested in joining Garden Corps?
5. Please list any experience you may have that has prepared you for a position in Garden Corps.

6. Workdays take place every Sunday from 6-8pm, and every Wednesday from 5-7pm. Are you capable of attending these workdays?

7. Garden activities can be very strenuous and require heavy lifting and physical activity. Are you willing and able to participate in these activities?

8. Garden Corps members are responsible for assisting with workdays. This means leading small groups of volunteers in various garden activities. Are you comfortable speaking in front of groups and leading your peers?

9. Is there anything else we should know about you, or that you think qualifies you to be a member of Garden Corps?